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Internet Plan I
New and existing Business Customers who meet the eligibility requirements described
herein, may elect to enroll in this Plan by completing and returning an enrollment form
provided by the Company, or by requesting enrollment during the Business Customer’s
contact with a Company customer service or marketing representative.
1. ELIGIBILITY
a. Customer must have all its access lines pre-subscribed to Company-provided long
distance service, and interstate telecommunication service. Internet Plan I may
not be combined with the Clarity Plan when the customer is enrolled in
Promotion II, Level 3 in section 3.2.A.T.
2. BENEFITS
Under this Plan, Company waives the monthly recurring charges associated with the
Company-provided Internet Access Plan “GCI BizNet”, for a maximum of 5 accounts.
The monthly recurring charges for each “GCI BizNet” account include the following
internet services: one access account, two e-mail accounts, one web account, one page
listing on “alaska.com”, and technical support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Under this Plan, provided the Customer continues meeting the eligibility requirements
stated above, Business Customers may upgrade any of their internet accounts, from “GCI
BizNet” to “GCI Internet Business Builder”, for an additional $16.99 per account per
month.
“GCI Internet Business Builder” includes: one dial-up account with unlimited access,
one customized web site, GCI Business Web Hosting, “Alaska.com” domain name
service, five e-mail accounts, and phone and on-line technical support 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
3. RESTRICTIONS
a. Due to Company and/or Local Exchange Carrier facilities availability, this Plan is
only available to Business Customers whose pre-subscribed lines are in the
following Alaska local calling areas: Anchorage, Juneau, Fairbanks, Kenai,
Soldotna, Palmer, and Wasilla.
b. If a Business Customer in this Plan changes any of its access lines for long
distance service to another interexchange carrier, such that the Customer no longer
meets the eligibility requirements of this Plan, the Customer will immediately stop
receiving the benefits of this Plan.
c. If a Business Customer becomes ineligible for this Plan, the Business Customer
may continue receiving Company-provided internet service, and the Customer will
be charged the prevailing monthly recurring charges associated with “GCI
BizNet”, or “GCI Internet Business Builder”, as applicable.
d. Business Customers enrolled in the “Internet for Business Plan” under Company's
tariff for Local Services are not eligible to enroll in this Internet Plan I.
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